
14 Action Points to foster UNESCO / FAO GIAHS Collaboration as 

agreed by the Joint Workshop between UNESCO and FAO GIAHS      

on 25 January 2018 

 

1. Further exchange and disseminate information held by GIAHS and UNESCO about 

activities, good practices and the values of heritage sites. 

 

2. Create links between websites (GIAHS, World Heritage Centre’s Cultural Landscapes, 

other UNESCO programmes, IUCN and ICOMOS). 

 

3. Subject to extrabudgetary funding, analyse the agricultural values of  the sites already 

designated/inscribed or  considered possible future nominations (including 1,600 

sites on the Tentative Lists of State Parties to the World Heritage Convention) to seek 

possibilities of further cooperation.  

 

4. Organize joint missions to World Heritage agricultural sites, when possible and 

appropriate. 

 

5. GIAHS to develop cooperation with the 2003 Convention for the Safeguarding of the 

Intangible Cultural Heritage, for example by identifying elements of living heritage 

related to agricultural heritage systems and by studying their safeguarding 

measures/plans at the national level. 

 

6. GIAHS to develop cooperation with the LINKS programme, especially on indigenous 

knowledge in relation to agro-pastoralism, pastoralism, shifting cultivation and wild 

food landscapes. For example, consider dialogue with the Pastoralist Knowledge Hub, 

UNESCO and the Advisory Bodies on norms relating to sustainability, conservation 

and pastoralist systems. 

 

7. GIAHS to develop collaboration with IUCN on implementing action plans, where 

synergies with IUCN project sites and activities exist. 

 

8. GIAHS to contribute to relevant thematic studies conducted by ICOMOS and IUCN 

based on the interests of concerned parties.  

 

9. Encourage the UNESCO Chairs to carry out studies on relevant topics, including 

agro-pastoralism and irrigation systems.  

 

10. Establish a yearly exchange meeting between the GIAHS Secretariat and the relevant 

UNESCO programmes. 

 



11. GIAHS to present its programme at a side event of the Advisory Bodies to the World 

Heritage Committee during the 42nd session of the Committee (Manama, Bahrain, 24 

June – 4 July 2018), in the Advisory Bodies’ space. 

 

12. The UNESCO World Heritage Centre is invited to present its work at the GIAHS 

International Forum (FAO HQs, Rome, Italy, 19 April 2018).  

 

13. When appropriate, GIAHS to join capacity-building events and other international 

gatherings organized by Advisory Bodies and UNESCO, for example the “Nature- 

Culture Journey”, and vice versa. 

 

14. Explore possible cooperation in the use of remote sensing for monitoring and 

providing information to the public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


